FILLETS CUT AT THE SOURCE
CRAFTSMAN INGENUITY FOR CHEFS’ CONVENIENCE
Raising salmon in its natural, ocean environment miles away from the market requires ingenuity.
The Craftsman Farmers of Skuna Bay are experts in thinking of ways to get their salmon to their customers
in perfect condition. They know not everyone can take and butcher three full 10 lb salmon every time.
So they worked with the Salmon Experts who carefully inspect, select and prepare their fish to invent
a way to get that same, fresh-from-the-ocean salmon to customers in a fillet. They’ve done it.
Now presenting, Source Cut, Hand Trimmed Fillets, straight from the source near the farms of Skuna Bay.

Every Skuna Bay Salmon certified
4 Star Best Aquaculture Practices
for sea farms, processing, feed
operations and hatchery.

Farmed Atlantic Salmon
(incl. Skuna Bay Salmon)
is rated yellow - Good Alternative
by Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch® Program

Skuna Bay is proud to be
the official House Purveyor
of salmon for the
James Beard Foundation

Atlantic Salmon “Salmo salar” farmed in marine net pens in British Columbia are rated Yellow - Good Alternative
Source: https://www.seafoodwatch.org/ & http://www.fishchoice.com/

Traceable label with date
and source signed by Salmon
Expert who selected and
prepared your fish.

Cryovac 10K breathable
sleeves keep ice out but
allow fillets to maintain
freshness and firmness.

Same immaculate flake
ice to keep source cut
fillets cold. Absorbent pad
wicks meltwater away.

Skuna Bay’s corrugated and
recyclable box works better
to keep temperature down
and protect our salmon.

THE DETAILS:
3-4 lbs
5 fillets per case

4-5 lbs
4 fillets per case

D trim, pin boned
Available in scale on and scale off
Guaranteed to have firm texture, silky flavor and complete freshness everytime

HOW?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised in the pristine waters of the Pacific Ocean where strong tidal
currents provide resistance for fish to swim against
Plenty of space in the pens so our salmon have lots of room to swim
Harvested in small batches so our fish remain relaxed with firm muscles
Inspected, selected, prepared and packed in our own unique way by the
same six salmon experts every time
Then carefully trimmed at the source before being placed in the new
special breathable sleeve.
Shipped directly to you within hours of emerging from the water
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